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Your business card is one of the simplest marketing tools that can set you apart from the
competition. More than simply being meant to share your contact information, your business cards
should be designed with your prospective customers in mind as well. One of the questions that you
should ask yourself when creating your card should be â€“ is the card design memorable enough to
boost brand recall?

When it comes to being memorable, no other design idea piques oneâ€™s curiosity and leaves better
impression than die cut business cards. Done right, a business card with a die cut design can help
in turning a curious prospect into a purchasing customer.

Die cut business cards can be overwhelming yet fun to create. If you need some help in designing
die cut business cards, here are some tips that can get you started:

Collect and analyze other cards

More and more people are using die cut designs for their business cards. To make sure that you get
the most out of your business card printing project, study what make other cards appealing and note
where others fail. This will give you an idea if die cut printing is indeed ideal for your business or if
there are some things that you need to do to improve your concept for your own cards. Just be sure
that you donâ€™t copy the designs of other cards but rather, use them as a springboard for your own
ideas.

Think outside the box

The most exciting part in creating die cut cards is the one where you decide on the best shape to
use. Your options are practically limitless. Die-cut business cards can be as uncomplicated as
rounded corners or as intricate as cut-outs for unique shapes. But the best designs, however, are
those that are relevant to the card ownerâ€™s line of business. For example, if you are running a pet
shop, the best die cut design for your card would be the shape of pet, probably a cat or even a fish.
Get your imagination into overdrive and come up with an exciting design that will leave a positive
impact with your prospects.

Consider using a template

Most business card printing shops that offer this kind of service have a wide range of templates
available for their customers. You may want to check out these templates from their sites in the
Internet and pick one that is appropriate for your purpose. It is also possible to order a custom die
cut business card from any of these print shops. Using die cut templates provided by an online
printing vendor allows you to produce professional quality unique business cards conveniently. 

Creating a die cut business card design can be challenging and exciting at the same time. But
before deciding on one particular design to use, consider making a list of several ideas and visualize
how they fit in your business. This will give you better sense of how the finished product will appeal
to your target customers.
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